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Not Enough S iclcel s
Sold For I rainYMCA's Mrs. Milbrath

Back After Visit Home The special canvv'an train to the UNC-Jjniversit- y of
Georgia game has been cancelled, but Head Cheerleader
Collie Collison said last night he hopes to start a car caravan
to. Georgia. '

Collison said the car caravan will leave the university
A 1

, J

Monogram Clubbers Start Fall Meetings
Members of the University's Monogram Club are shown getting down to work in one of their first

meetings of the academic year. Under President Jerry Vayda, the club has said it hopes to award a
scholarship to a UNC athlete and sponsor various social events during the year. Meetings are held
every Thursday night in the club room. (Henley Photo).
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By LOUIS KRAAR

. The Interfraternity Council
plans to appeal to the Faculty
Committee on Fraternities and
Sororities for reinstatement of the
recently-junke- d "two-ye- ar rule."

Myron Conklin, Phi Kappa
Sigma, proposed that the rule be
revived. The "two-ye- ar rule," as
it is -- 'calle states ; thMai; Student 'to
who has pledged a fraternity for
two years will become an active,
regardless ot academic require-
ments, i .

Il'C President Ed Borden pro-

mised to take up the rule with
the faculty committee, but he was
frankly not oo hopeful about get-

ting it approved.
In' other action at its regular

Monday night meeting, the IFC:
1. Voted a $65 appropriation to

the local Kiwanis Club to help' pay
expense for a foreign student.

2. Refused to appropriate money! to
to pay for a taxi cab dome dam

smaller churches might grow
stronger, but youth seems com-
pletely outside its reach."
RELIGION

Mrs. Milbrath studied the in-

terest of youth in churches in
Norway and found that very
few young people attend the
state church there. "They had
rather go motorcycle riding or
belong to a jazz or dance club."

The young people were eager
to hear about southern culture
and American university life,
she said. "Boys especially want-
ed to know about the Southern
belles. The American summer
school in Oslo has become very
popular and offers contact be-

tween American and Norwegian
students. Several from UNC
have studied there in the past,"
she said.

The standard of living in Nor-
way is higher than ever before.
Mrs. Milbrath found that al-

though taxes are high and the
labor government puts down
many restrictions, the people
tend to be materialistic and live
beyond their means.

Oslo was the hottest-capita-
l in

Europe last summer. "Everyone
had a tan and there was much
beach life of swimming and sail-

ing. The city was decorated
with sidewalk restaurants and
flowers in honor of Queen Eliz-

abeth and the Duke of Edin-
burgh who visited there," Mrs.
Milbrath said.

"But I'm very happy to be
back," she said. "I feel that al-

though it is good to go back to
the old country this is where
I have my home now, my good
friends and my happy job with
the Carolina coeds. I look for-

ward to meeting the new stu-

dents and to a fine year with
the YWCA."

By JOAN MCLEAN
c The YWCA . gained back its
! director this week. She is Kirs- -

ten Milbrath, who has just re-

turned from a visit to her home
. in Norway.

This two months vacation was
her first trip home since her
marriage three and one-hal- f

years ago. "I had to leave my
husband, Lester, here in grad
school," said Mrs. Milbrath.

Before going to Norway, Mrs.
Milbrath went to ' Denmark. In
Copenhagen she visited Mr. and
Mrs. Sven Clausen, who wera at
UNC last year. Clausen, who
taught political science and
drama, sent greetings to all his
friends in Chapel Hill.

After a tour of the Univer-
sity of Copenhagen, Mrs. Mil-- ,
brath went to Norway, where
she participated in homecoming
activities at the University, of
Oslo, her alma mater. "Many
American tourists were in-

trigued with, the student torch
parades, bands and street cele-fbration- s,"

she,said.
"The first and second of Sep-

tember are big student days. All
wear the black student caps and
the girls" dress" in white. " f

Mrs. Milbrath saw' Sonja
Henie's ice- - show, but missed
Billy Graham and his team.
Thousands had crowded the sta-

dium in Oslo to hear him; some
even came from Switzerland.
"His message was simple but
dynamic," she said. .

"In some of the churches it
brought new contact between
the ministers and their congre-
gations. Norwegian ministers
are accused of being aloof, but
Billy Graham

, and his team
helped the clergy see the need
for an interest in individuals. I
think there is hope that the

7
ie State Dept needs "young
t'ie who know something
t the country and an ex- -I

others," John R. Gar- -:
it to

J told students yesterday.
Imett, representative of the

of State, spoke on oppor-jti- es

in the Foreign Service

j f)r young college grad

fetching out the varied, work
i young Foreign Service of--s

may do, Garnett said

k alignments are overseas
flast about two years." Ac-- w

tn Garnett, officers may
failed upon to act as go-be- -1

for the government in
!ng with foreigners seeking
Issions, evacuation officers,
'ectcrs of American citizens
j economic report research- -

SUSKEMENTS
I " ii

'

Ihe process for applying in-

ks first a written examina-- I
' he said. "Then an oral

a, and after that a physical
Finally, an investigation m- -
candidate's background is

j k"
f aswering student questions,

nett said the physical re-- 1

cements were much the same
(See STATE, Page 4.)
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h C. P.4Spruill yesterday an
ted the selection of tour Uni-
ty students and one alumnus
initiates for Rhodes Scholar--

the
five. are. Richard Henry

a senior from
fJr, Manning Muntzing, a

its

fr from Moorefield, W. Va.; of
ix Thomas Wolf, a graduate

1 student from Chapel Hill; "a
fs Milton Yoder, a senior
ijjMebane, and Ensign William
bed Ruffin Jr., now serving the
p U.S.S. Raymond.

o of these candidates will be
j:ed on Dec. 7 to enter final the
fettion with candidates from all

er southeastern states. The
' Committee will select, on
Jl3, four Rhodes Scholars,

enter Oxford University
'er, 1956.
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Plans in Air

For GomJbo's

Atne ns Trip
A 10-ma- n combo, scheduled to

attend the UNC-Universi- ty of
Georgia game next Saturday,
may not go, according to Scotty
Hester, member of the group,
last night.

Hester had previously an-

nounced the combo would trav-

el to Athens, Ga., for the game,
on a special student caravan
train. When announcement came
last night that the train will not
go, Hester said he did not know
whether or not the combo will

SP STARTS

MEMBER

POLICY
The' Student Party started a

new legislative policy at its sec-
ond meeting of the year Monday
night.

The party held a group discus-
sion on the bills and resolutions
;ntrodueed at last Thursday night's
student Legislature meeting. Thus
he entire party membership was
?iven a( chance to help formulate
the party's legislative policy not
just the representatives in the
Legislature.

Larry McElroy, floorleader, led
ihe discussion. McElroy named for
.he group the measures brought up
before the Legislature and then
asked for discussion by all the
party.

The bill calling for a $3,000
increased appropriation to the
Yackety Yack brought the most
comment from the group. Several
members addressed questions to
Tom Lambeth, Publications Board
chairman, as to the reason for
the money step-u- p.

The party set Oct. 21 as the
date for the party social. There
was an announcement at the end
of the session that Don Fowler,
student body president who won
on an independent ticket, will
speak at next Monday night's
meeting.

GMAB Social
Held With ,

Talks, Fun
Approximately 150 students at-

tended the initial social get-togeth- er

and organizational meeting cf
the Graham Memorial Activities
Board in the Rendezvous Room
last night from 7-- 8 p.m.

Entertainment in the form tf
an accordion solo by Jess Strib-lin- g,

started off the evening.
Following this, Bob Young gave

a short talk on the purpose of
the GMAB, and Jim Wallace, Di-

rector of Graham Memorial, gave
a short impromptu talk.

The group divided into the var-

ious committees, and in commit-

tee arranged for scheduled meet-

ings for the various groups in the
near future.

11 0'varanr
Kraar Warns
Paper Would
'Boycott7 IFC f

The Interfraternity Council, for
first time in recent years, al-

lowed The Daily Tar Heer tcr cover
regular Monday night meeting.

The action, approved by a vote
the fraternity group, came after

Co-Edit- or Louis Kraar threatened
complete boycott of all IFC

news in the paper."
Thus ended a long rift between

campus newspaper and the
fraternity governing body. From
now on, according : to IFC action,

paper has the right to cover
IFC meetings.

Kraar appeared at the Monday
meeting as a reporter and was
requested to leave. However, Dick
Sirkin, Pi Lambda Phi, moved that

editor be allowed to stay. .

In a flurry of questions to Kraar
that took place before the vote

taken, the co-edit- pointed
that the paper felt it had a

right to cover any non-judicia- l,

student meeting.
Al Resnick, Zeta Beta Tau, con-

tended that, like an individual
chapter meeting, the: IFC dealt
with private matters .''which
wouldn't be of interest .to the cam-

pus as a whole." .
t

Ed Hudgins, Sigma Alpha Ep-silo- n,

maintained that since the
received no funds from the

student body at large, it operated
a private group. Kraar pointed

to Hudgins that fraternities
the IFC operate at the "pleas-(Se- e

WARNS, Page 4.),

campus "sometime Friday after-
noon.". He added, the point of de-

parture will be set later.
Collison said he hopes cars

going down will be decorated and
that they will remain in a group
during the trip to Athens. If pos-

sible he said, a police escorf will
accompany the caravan part of
the way. After arrival in Athens,
a pep rally will probably be held
sometime before the game, he
said.

Students who are planning to
drive down to the game, and who
don't have their cars loaded
should sign a list in Y-Co- urt so
that others who want rides can
get in touch with them, said Col-

lison. ,

The special train was cancel- -
led, said Collisoon, when only a
very small number of the neces-
sary 300 train tickets had been
sold.
SATURDAY CLASSES

Chancellor R. B. House said
even though the train caravan had
been cancelled, no classes will be
held here Saturday. "When I give
a holiday, I don't take it back,"
he said.

Cheerleader Collison said "I'm
sorry the train caravan didn't
turn out. But I have talked with
many that are going down in cars.
This is still going to be a great
weekend. Let's get this car cara-
van rolling, and stick together on
the way down and above all,
let's stick with those Tar Heels.
This is still going to be a very en-

joyable weekend."

U. Of Va. Initiating
Student Finance Fund '

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. The
sponsors of the University of Vir-

ginia Graduate School of Business
Administration, the South's first
school in this field wholly at the
graduate level, which opened
Sept. 15, by matching an anony-
mous gift of $50,000 with an equal
sum raised by contribution are
establishing a $100,000 Student Fi-

nance Fund to finance through
deferred payment of expenses
students of the new school.

UNC
Well

in The Daily Tar Heel story on the
private letter which some faculty
members sent to the University
administration in August concern-
ing desegregation.

"First, no specific action was
suggested that has not occured.
Second, no 'red tape' has bogged
down anything. i

Chancellor House, reached for
comment yesterday, said, "I
didn't write the letter," and that
it was not for release. The Daily

Tar Heel had asked to see it,
but House replied, "It's mine
and no one else is going to have
it."

"Third, no one or two individ-
uals led 'a movement;' instead, a

considerable number of Consoli-

dated University faculty partici-
pated quite spontaneously.

"The administration graciously
acknowledged the letter and, in
the opinion of many of the facul-
ty, have acted altogether wisely
and well in the recent desegrega-
tion proceedings."

High Temperature And Sunny
Skies Scheduled For Awhile

.Well-Known- -. Polgar
To Perform Monday

roup
Role

aged during last winter's snow-
storm by unknown persons in the
fraternity area.

3. Made it clear to fraternities
that so-call- ed dirty rushing( vio-

lations of rush rules) would not
be tolerated.

4. Elected Jack Stevens, Jerry
Oppenheimer and Pat Eldridge

the' IFC Court. - - ;

There was some discussion
about raising the academic re-

quirements for a pdedge from
.075 to .75 and "extending the trial
academic period to a full year, in-

stead of the present one semester.
The IFC is also engaged in

negotiations' with officials at
Woollen Gym for obtaining less
expensive - football tickets for
dates. '

Instead of a mass meeting on
rushing, the group plans several
small meetings with 50 freshmen

a group. Freshman Comp
(See IFC, Page 4.)

night temperatures are expect-
ed to remain low.

October poured in last Satur-
day drenching the Raleigh-Durham-Cha- pel

Hill area with
from three to five inches of
rain. Spectators : at the UNC-Sta- te

game,' though gay in
spirit, were kept damply aware
of weather conditions.

Last weekend would have
been the perfect time to sneak
off to the beach. Ideal condi- -

. tions prevailed at N. C. beaches.
Fair weather and temperatures
up to 90 degrees reigned over
the coastal areas. v

This week UNC students
woke-u- in a chilly 48 degree
atmosphere and donned jackets
and sweaters. By lunchtime,
however, coeds were carrying
their cardigans and the male
population had r6lled up their

shirt- - sleeves.- -

The South's mild warm weat-
her is not to. be compared with
the sweltering heat that blazed
across the campus this time last
October. Clothed in summer cot-
tons, UNC students munched
ice and fanned through much
of, 1954's October trying to keep
cool in 90 degree temperatures.

Last fall'sr summer heat is
not predicted again i'or this year,
assures the Weather Bureau.
Admirers of clusters of gold,

. red and brown, adorning the
campus will have to wait a few
weeks, however, until cooler,
weather transforms the leaves
and scatters them along the
paths.

who has also studied under the
late sigmund Freud, has written
four books on psychology and
hypotism.

Sunny weather and rising
temperatures welcomed October
to Chapel Hill. -

After a cool rainy weekend
thermometers soarder to the
mid-80- 's yesterday and the
humidity dropped Jo a dry 47
per cent. Continued fair weather
and high temperatures are pre-

dicted through today, accord-

ing to the Weather Bureau
To cool everyone off, however,

IN SEGREGATION PROCEEDINGS:

Demerath Says
Acted Wisely,

Officers AndDormitory
Councilors Ar

Dr. Franz Polgar, well knbwn
hypnotist, will be. presented by
the Student Entertainment Com-
mittee at 8 p.m. Monday in Me-

morial Hall.

Polgar, who has appeared here
many times previously, describes
his amazing feats , as done by
"thought transference," rather
than- - by the term "telepathy,"
with which most people are more
familiar. He claims no magic
powers, but rather admits to the
possession of a highly-develope- d

extra-sensor- y perception, or sixth
sense.

By means of this sixth sense,
Dr. Polgar says he is able to lo-

cate hidden objects by means of
mental directions from only one
person. In addition to his tele-pat- ic

stunts, he will feature mem-
ory stunts, demonstration of splits
second hypnosis and other mysti-
fying phenomena.

) One of the most interesting
parts of Dr. Polgar's show is the
hypnology portion, in which vol-
unteers from the audience are
hypnotized and made to do his
bidding. These volunteers may be

'anyone.

Although Dr. Polgar's show is
two hours of entertainment, the
man is no mere stage trickster.
He's a trained psychologist, hold-
ing a doctor's" degree fro mthe
University of Budapest. Polgar,

A University sociologist said
yesterday the Consolidated Uni-

versity administration has "in
the opinion of many of the facul-
ty .. . acted altogether wisely and
well in the recent desegregation
proceedings."

Also, said Dr. N. J. Demerath,
the administration "graciously ac-

knowledged" a letter signed by
him and approximately 50 other
members of the Consolidated
University faculty. ; ; ,

He said "no specific action"
was suggested in the letter that
has not been taken. The letter was
sent to Gov. Hodges, Acting Pres-

ident Purks'and the chancellors of
the three universities. He said no
"red tape", mentioned in a news
story yesterday "has bogged down
anything."

Also, said Dr. Demerath, the
letter was not the work of "one
or two individuals," but "a consid-

erable number of Consolidated
University faculty."

The text' of Dj. Demerath's
statement, given over a telephone
yesterday, is as follows:
. "Let me correct three errors

Members chosen are Misses Jean-in- e

Thompson and Jo Sinclair of
Alderman; lAncy Hoover and Elea-

nor Smith 'from Smith, Peggy Funk
and Lynn Zimmerman from Mc- -

Iver, Dare Peace and Rachel Ray

from Spencer," Libby Whitfield
and Nancy Wilson from ' Carr.
Helen Jackson and Hester Matt-

hews from Kenan and Shirley
Gruenthner and Shirley Warren-to- n

from the' nurses 'dormitory.
Sorority members include Miss-

es Anne Lassiter, KD; Ann ,
Bar-wic- k,

Chi O; Pat . Graham- - Pi
Phi; Callie Mitchell, Tri Delta;
Jean Robertson, Alpha Gam, and
Shirley Saieed, Alpha Delta Pi.

Miss Jeanino, Thompson is vice-chairma- n;

Miss Anne Lassiter,
secretary and Miss Anne Bar--

Thompson as president; Justus
Cathey, vice-preside- nt; Betty .Ann
Nease, recorder; Joan Sinclair, so-

cial chairman, and Berinie .ppg-get- t,

treasurer. , v , ;.

Officers for Spencer are
Dare Peace, president, GracieGra-ha- m,

vice-preside- nt; Barbara Wil-lar- d,

recorder and Sidney Newton,

social chairman.
Simth chose Misses Ancy Hoov-

er, president; Annette Niven, vice-preside- nt;

Ella Ruth McNeill, re-

corder; Peggy Wardj social chair-

man, and Frances Glover, treasur- -
'

Women's Residence Council is

composed of two representatives
from each dormitory, and one

from each sorority. This includes

Kenan and the nurses' dormitory.
raa elected Misses Fink is.,chairman.wick, treasurer.

Jean- Miss Susan


